Transcriptional profiling by cDNA-AFLP and microarray analysis reveals novel insights into the early response to ethylene in Arabidopsis.
A comprehensive transcriptome analysis by means of cDNA-amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) and cDNA-microarray technology was performed in order to gain further understanding of the molecular mechanisms of immediate transcriptional response to ethylene. Col-0 plants were treated with exogenous ethylene and sampled at six different time-points ranging from 10 min until 6 h. In order to isolate truly ethylene-responsive genes, both the ethylene-insensitive mutant ein2-1 and the constitutive mutant (ctr1-1) were analysed in parallel by cDNA-AFLP while ein2-1 was included for the microarray experiment. Out of the cDNA-transcript profiling covering about 5% of the Arabidopsis transcriptome, 46 ethylene-responsive genes were isolated, falling in different classes of expression pattern and including a number of novel genes. Out of the 6008 genes present on the chip, 214 genes were significantly (alpha = 0.001) differentially expressed between Col-0 and ein2-1 over time. Cluster analysis and functional grouping of co-regulated genes allowed to determine the major ethylene-regulated classes of genes. In particular, a large number of genes involved in cell rescue, disease and defence mechanisms were identified as early ethylene-regulated genes. Furthermore, the data provide insight into the role of protein degradation in ethylene signalling and ethylene-regulated transcription and protein fate. Novel interactions between ethylene response and responses to several other signals have been identified by this study. Of particular interest is the overlap between ethylene response and responses to abscisic acid, sugar and auxin. In conclusion, the data provide unique insight into early regulatory steps of ethylene response.